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1Returns From
Abroad

Council Bluffs
Society 1Q":

"To me the slow and silver pealing

Cultivate That
Company Habit

. Don't get out of the habit of hav-

ing guests in your house. Don't let

your husband get to the point where
he feels that he can be, grouchy just
because guests for dinner are ex-

pected. Don't let yourself get to the
point where you feel a grievance if

your husband tells you he is bringing
a guest home for dinner.

There is a feeling that comes over
a household, when guests have de-

parted after a succesfur- - little dinner
or luncheon or breakfast that is

I heard a soldier sing some trifle
Out in the sun-drie- d veldt alone,

He lay and cleaned his grimy rifle
Idly, behind a stone.

"If, after death, love, come
And in their camp so dark and still

The men of dust hear bugles breaking
Their halt upon the hill

That then the last high trumpet pours
Shall softer than the down come stealing,

For, with its call, comes yours!"
What a grief of love had he to stifle,

Basking so idly by his stone,
That grimy soldier with his rifle

Out in the veldt alone. v

I HEARD A SOLDIER. Herbert Trench in Pearson's Magaruie,

When One Wishes A Friend Bon
Voyage

the nicest thing to do is
QUITE oneself of the oppor-

tunity for a dainty gift from the se-

lection offered at the John Hcnrick-so- n

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and
Capitol. Any girl would be de-

lighted to open a small package to
find revealed a delicately wrought
little Swiss watch of white gold
mounted on a serviceable black
corded ribbon! And if she's a wee
bit vain, she would be enchanted by
a silver vanity case in which to carry
small coins so necessary on a trip
by train or boat with compartments
for powder, memorandum pad and
puff.

Youthful cloth models show a

tight bodice and full skirt, not cir-

cular, for the circular skirt has been
tried and fqund wanting.

Vacation Time Is Picnic Time.

COUNTLESS picnics will be the

your vacation time

picnics of delightful , perfection
I'm sure, if you make the Central
Market, 1608 Harney, your base of
edible supplies. Here you can buy
everything of true dcliciousness from
chickens for frying to cream for the
freezer full of delectable home-

made ice cream. All kinds of relishes,
cheeses ice cold, cakes and pastries
and fruits of exotic colorings and
unusual lusciousncss on the picnic
table.

One Shop Whose Window Front Is
Always Crowded

AND no wonder! Just the time
the year when our whole

being is parched with heat and wc
long to start for the vastness of the
mountains, here is a window with
painted background of mountains,
against which the pitched tent, the
glowing fire and camping outfits on
mossy ground prove truly alluring.
The Scott Tent and Awning com-

pany, Fifteenth and Howard, at your
service, Mr. Tourist and Camper.

une might suggest a
Perfection P r e s sure
Cooker,. which cooks in
one-thir- d the ordinary
time, $19.5tf; a folding
water pail at $2.75; one
of the battery lanterns
which takes two dry
cells, $2.75; a collapsi-
ble oven, $5; a nesting
cooking outfit which
includes two fry pans,
coffee pot, plates,
knives,' forks, spoons,
cups, bowls for four,
$12.50; a thcrmajug
which keeps "hot
things hot, and cold
things cold," uniquely
practical with its 314-inc- h

opening and cork
within the cork stop-
per; Nuggett picnic
stove, $2, which in-

cludes wind shields for
the sides and a big

steak broiler. Made in California
are the outing togs for women. Send
for illustrated folder with prices. '

1 House Party.
. I'r in 1,1.. -- ,.,..! , t,..K 4niiij lane, v miaiia, 1111 il

are hundreds of beautiful islands and
on one of these a home is owned by

J. If. Wallor r ft, c 1Vi haf
pot tne Wallers go every summer,

and this year they have invited a
number of Council Bluffs people to
join them for a month of good fish-

ing, swimming and general out-doo- r

sport. They plan to leave Council
Bluffs Tuesday evening, and after
spending a day in Minneapolis will
go onto this haven of rest and quiet.

In the party will be Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. Cutler and daughter. Mary
Louise, Mr. and Mrs Reed Flicken-ge- r

and son Tom, Mr. and Mvj.
George Wickham and daughter Mary
Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Waller,
with their sons, Jiminie and Donnic.
They will be met on the island by
Mr. Waller's mother and brother
from Des Moines, who will also be
there for the summer.

For Marlborough Girls.
Two students from Marlborough in

Los Angeles have recently been visit-

ing in Omaha and Council Bluffs
with girls from this vicinity who at-

tend that school, and many delightful
afairs have been planned in their
honor.

Last week Miss June Davis had
as her guest Miss Blanche Condy,
who was en route from California to
her home in Minneapolis, and com-

plimentary to this visitor entertained
at luncheon on Saturday. Others
present were Misses Gretchen
Empkie, Emma Hoagland and Cor-

nelia Baum of Omaha, all of whom
were together in school last year.

Miss Louise Knotts of Des Moines,
another Marlborough girl, is now
visiting in Omaha with Miss Cornelia
Baum, and has been extensively en
tertained ever since her arrival. Miss
Davis gave a dinner of 12 covers at

Country club m her honor Fri
day evening, the guests later attend- -

the semi-week- ly dance.
Before returning to her home Miss
notts will visit Miss Gretchen

impkie at their summer home on
Lake Manawa.

Motor Trip.
A very enjoyable mc-to- trip to

Itasca State park, Minnesota, has
been planned for this week, and on
Wednesday three cars will leave
from here for that point.

In the party will be Dr. and Mrs.
F. T. Seybert and daughters, Rose
and Claire; Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
Moore, W. E. Mitchell, Erskinc
Mitchell, Harry Cooper, Dick Bar- -

stow and Don Annis. Mrs. Annis,
who has been ill at Mercy hospital,
will go on the train with her nurse
and meet the others at Douglas
Lodge, where they will remain dur-

ing the month of August.
Breakfast.

A 10 o'clock breakfast of 24 cov-

ers was given at the Country club
Thursday morning by Mrs. George
Grctzer and Miss ' Esther - Gronc-we- g.

Most cf the guests remained at
the lake for the afternoon, some
playing bridge and others with nee-

dle work.
Golf.

Les than a dozen women were on
the golf course at the Country club
Wednesday morning and three of
tbee were from Omaha.

In the putting contest Mrs. Dillon
Ross won the prize.

Friday Bridge Club.
The Friday Bridge club held their

regular semi-month- ly meeting last
week, on which occasion Mrs. How-

ard Butler -- nd Mrs. X. W. Kynett
were club guests.

Mrs. L. L. Henninger and Mrs.
Glen Reed were the rostesses and
after luncheon at the Country club
the afternoon was spent with bridge.

Club Reservations.

Among those who made reserva-
tions for the dinner dances at the
Country club Tuesday and Friday

.'evenings were:
E. W. Hart, John Davis. Dr.

Charles Woodbury, Norman Filbert,
Roger Coker, Esther Terry, John
Kimball. Fred Empkie, Harry
Searlcs, C. . A. Williamson, Mrs.,1

Metzger, Mrs. Van Arnum, Mr.
Haverick, Mrs. N. O'Brien, Mr.
Gretzger and Mr. Quick from
Omaha.

Personals.
T. S. Davis motored down from

Spirit Lake, la., last week, but plans
to return there soon again.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace and
family returned last week from a
delightful holiday spent in the east.

H. G. McGee and son, John, who
have been fishing up at the lakes
near Walker, Minn., are expected
home this week.

C. E. Price has gone to Hunter's
lodge, Lake Okoboji, la., to join
Mrs. Price, who has been there dur- -

. i .1. f T..1-- .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett are
registered at the Country club while
their home is undergoing some
changes and improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Matirer left
FriHav for Lake Okoboji. where they
will spend about 10 days at the sum-

mer home of W. A. Maurer.
Mrs. Frank Reed and little daugh-

ter, Linna Jean, who have been visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Reed, left
Friday for their home in Des Moines.

The Misses Theresa and Claire
Kinzel and Alice Clark, who have
VKn .ninvinar 1?ct Park fnr the last

The Location and Surroundings of Your House Selected, Brick Alone Is the Material That Will Offer You Just
the Surface Texture or Colortone to Harmomze With the Setting.

A VISIT to the extraordinarily interesting showroom of the Hydraulic Press Brick Co., Main floor, W. O.

W. building, Fourteenth nd Farnam, is perhaps the most fascinating thing a beauty-love- r can do, particu-

larly if the beauty-love- r is a home-lov- er as well. When it comes to color-ton- e you have at your command in
Hy-Te- x brick almost the entire range of the spectrum. Every variety of tint and hue, in buffs, grays and
reds, running, from delicate pink and cream tones, puritan and steel grays through exquisite yellows and golden
brown to rich and warm reds of every shade, on down to green and purplish coppers, bronzes and gunmetal
blacks. Meeting your demand Tor durability, fire safety and comfort, saving you money in every one of these
particulars, brick offers to you and your architect the widest opportunity of making your home in reality what
it ought to be, the house beautiful. I'll be glad to mail color plates on request,

tremendously satisfactory. You have
been stimulated and diverted by the
conversation and personality of your
guests, you have enjoyed a rather
better dinner than usual and you
have given pleasure to others. Then
possibly there is mingled with these
that other feeling that you are keep
ing the social ball rolling, that you
arc adding something to the friendly

i intercourse of your community.
! It isn't a bad idea to make a prac- -
J tice of having guests about once
every week. Many persons have them

some people have dinner guests so
often that they hardly know the feel-

ing of dinner strictly in the bosom
of their family. But there are more
families who, get to be close corpo-
rations when meal times come. If
they have no maid their excuse is
that it means extra work, and if they
have maids comes the excuse that
they are afraid the maids might leave
if there was company.

Think over the people you know
who have the company habit. Aren't
they the people who generally look
cheerful and get along well with
their own families? And the people
who practically never ask a guest
to their table aren't they the people
who seem to be getting a little
crabbed and forlorn?

Washington Society.
(Continued From Pace One.)

and Mrs. McLean did the shopping,
then the three went down to the
dock and tried the samples every-
where till they got just what the
first lady of the land wanted and ap-

proved of, and she is a woman who
knows exactly what she wants and
exactly what she does not want. It
was considerable work, but the re-

sult is worth it. The Mayflower is
a worthy sea-goin- g v vessel. It has
had an honorable career, too. It
was built more than 25 years ago
for Robert Goelet of New York. He
offered it to the government for use
in the Spanish war, at the close of
which it was brought to Washing-
ton and put into commission as a
yacht for the president. Colonel
Roosevelt was the first to make
much use of it. It was used also in
the late war. At the end of next
week, probably Friday, it will start
for Boston with the President and
Mrs. Harding on board and a small
party of friends. They will go to
Plymouth for the celebration there
and return here the following week.

One of the largest tea parties
which Mrs. Harding has given on
board was that given to some of
the women writers of Washington,
mainly those who write of society
and society people. It was a charm-
ing party and the distinguished host
ess was an unusually charming and
informal one. Her costume, dis-

tinctly appropriate and distinctly
"6mart," was of white Moorish crepe
with trimmings of jade green. It
was a plain skirt and Tuxedo style
coat, with which she wore a very
smart small hat of white duyetyn,
with a narrow brim turned up jaunt-
ily at the front, a little to the right
side, where soft white and jade
breast feathers held it.

Miss Esther McLaughlin, daugh-
ter of the representative from York,
Neb., has returned to the McLaugh-
lin home in Washington after at-

tending the Christian Endeavor con-
vention in New York, to which she
was a delegate.

Mrs. Andrews, wife of the repre-
sentative from Hastings, Neb.,' is
regaining her strength steadily after
her long illness brought on from
overwork during the war, when she
attempted to'kcep up her work with
the Day Nursery which she

and to look after and about
40 of the young girl war workers
who could not find proper homes.
Mrs. Andrews had intended to go
home for the summer, but has
changed her plans. She will take up
duties as an official hostess again by
the time the season opens next win-

ter.
Mrs. Denise Baralow, who former-

ly was Miss Louise Peck of Omaha,
returned on Wednesday from a sev-

eral weeks' visit at Watch Hill, R. I.,
as the guest of Mrs. Phipps, wife of
the senator from Colorado. Mrs.
Barkalow will remain in their pretty
Georgetown home probably until the

'autumn. '
Mrs. Clarence R. Day nee Smith

of Omaha, who is prolonging her
visit in the Canal Zone, Panama, was
among the guests at a dinner given
on July 2 by Governor and Mrs.
Morrow in honor of Brigadier Gen-

eral and Mrs. W. D. Connor, who
are also visiting there.

Mrs. Victor Rosewatcr came re-

cently from Omaha and joined Mr.
Rosewater for an indefinite stay.
They are established in an apartment
at Wardman Park Inn and have
with them their yo"ung daughter.
Their son is staying in Baltimore
with his maternal grandparents.

ADVERTISEMENT

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Mulslfled
cocoanut oil shampoo (which is pure
and entirely greasless), is much bet-
ter than anything else you can use
for shampooing, as this can't possibly
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-

ter and rub it in. One or two
of Mulslfled will make an

abundance of rich, creamy lather,
and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out
easily, and removes every particle
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and even-

ly, and leaves it fine and silky, bright,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It
is very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone in the family
for months.

Be sure your druggist gives you
Mulsifled.

Dull, Lusterless Locks to be De-

plored by Mis Sub-De- b.

rPOO many swimming parties de-cid-

Miss Sud-De- b upon
her dull, lusterless locks

before the truth-tellin- g mirror.
Truth to tell Omaha's lakes contain
more than a wee bit of mud undei
their rippled surfaces and who can
have fun swimming and diving with-
out a deplorable condition of the
hair? But Green's Pharmacy, Six-
teenth and Howard, to our aidl
Aniami, the glint-imparti- shampoo
package which is but 15c, will take
care of the numerous home shampoos
achieving at once a beautiful clean-
liness together with a heightening
of the natural shade in a manner
most satisfactory. If you'll write
at once I'll be glad to mail a free
sample of this delightful shampoo
envelope!

e

The detached ankle strap is a new
note in footwear. Recently seen was
a pair of patent leather sandal slip-

pers with bright red inserts. Just
above the ankle a strap which it in
no way attached to the shoe was
worn. This was also of patent
leather with dots of red. Blond
stockings matching the gown were
noted with the slippers,

Silver Gray Enamel Mabes A

Charmingly Cool Living Room
For Summer.

H. R. Bowen FurnitureTHE Sixteenth and Howard,
is offering on special sale its en-

tire line of wicker and fiber furni-
ture in exquisitely upholstered love-
liness. Unusually effective are th
new pieces offered; a unique chaise
longue may be had in frosted brown,
silver gray, creamy ivory, white with
touches of cherry red and black,
reading tables, low settles to push
up under the knees when sitting in
one of the rocking armchairs, foot-

stools, reading lamps, exquisite
pieces in upholstered as well as
plain furniture. Newly lovely
wicker in unexcelled quality at
prices you can well afford to pay.
I'll be glad to send price quotations
upon request:

There are very good new
sweaters made of a plain color with
a band in a sort of Roman stripe
about the lower edge. The same
colors are used to band the ends of
a wide scarf knitted of the same
wool as the sweater, and worn with
it. Often a knitted cap goes with
tnese spori sweaters, ana in view oi

these wool caps for sports may well
gain acceptance.

My Dears:

BEAUTY spots the world over are
a call to come and

spend a happy vacation long, sunny
days of freedom from the cares that
infest the days of a working world.

Nothing adds quite the dash of
verve to a holiday as the conscious-
ness that the clothes worn and
packed into the smart luggage which
you claim as your own are correct in
every detail. May I help in their se-

lection?

TU! and nraUmark Rrlttr4 V. tV

Vacation Money Invested Perma-

nently.
CLEVER couple I know aieA hot planning on a go-aw- va-

cation this year, but have invested

a very small part of the money they
might have spent in permanent
pleasure at home. Their lawn, which
is cool and lovely, is made much
more livable by the addition of a
bird bath and a stately bench against
a background of flowers and shrubs.
These they bougrit at the Ideal Ce-

ment Stone Company, Thirty-firs- t
and Spaulding, at prices nominal,
indeed. Upon inquiry I've found
that the benches range in price from
$14 to $18, the bird baths from
$10 to $20.

Apricot-hue- d underthings with
bluebirds appliqued on them are be-

ing shown oir Fifth avenue.

Art Materials Contribute to Pleas-

ure of Vacation Time.

THE art department of the A.

Hospe Art and Music Store, 1513

Douglas, have received a shipment
of Reeves water colors, for the first
time in two years, an English im-

portation. These boxes contain
27 colors and are priced $7.50. A
new box of pastels containing 3(1

shades is $1.50. Delightful sketch
boxes for the carrying of oil paints
range in price from $5 to $10.50, ac-

cording to size. The Winsor and
Newton water color brushes are
now available in all sizes. AW mail
orders are promptly filled.

Madam Omaha's Frocks
Finished; Modiste Closes

Shop.
T ULU .HAMPTON,L' Modiste, third floor
Securities building, 16th
and Farnam, has closed
'icr . s'10P "nt'l August
lo. Away on inspec-
tion of styles in different
cities, we may expect this
designer and fashioner of
gowns, suits and chic
blouses to return with a
wealth of new ideas for
our delectation.

Personal Millinery Buying Service.

M ISS FANNIE SCHADELL of
the F. M. Schadell & Co. shop,

Sixteenth and Douglas streets, is
new in the east making per-
sonal selection of fall hat models
for her patrons, who know that they
can depend uoon Miss Schadell to
make selection of individual stylings
which embodv that "so different"
touch distinctly desired by dainty
femininity .the world over.

Black the Definite Decision of Style
' Authorities

PLEASES all of us particularly
is expressed as modish- -

ly as the little monkey
Canton Crepe frock at
Herzberg's, 1517 Doug-
las. A band of ultra-sma- rt

fur follows down
the short kimono-shouldere- d

sleeves and down
each side of the narrow
shirred side panels, sole
trimming of a ravishing
creation in black! Fol-

lowing the mandate of
Dame Fashion that the
fashionable horizon is a
black one, another little
frock of black relieves its
somberness by s o li d 1 y
beaded motifs of roses and
leaves round the entire

hem and blouse waistline.
Gray crepe to carry out
the gray of the cut steel
beadinar is elimosed in the
facine of the beaded

Fashion
useful to use where one color it in-

sisted on throughout a room.

Yellow garden chairs and green
ones, of iron, heavily enamelled, arc
placed alternately at a gray en-

amelled garden table. Over them
is an umbrella of green and yellow
stripes. The effect is fresh and at-

tractive.

Ash tray nests of colored glass
bound with brass or nickel and with
a rest for pipe, cigar or cigaret of
the metal are especially good look-

ing, and they arc not very expensive
and come in many colors. They
may be chosen in an appropriate
shade for each room in the house.

Miss Laura Matthews, Council
Bluffs girl, who served overseas as
one of two delegates sent by the
Iowa Federation of Women's clubs,
leaving in January, 1919, landed in
Mew iork last Sunday.

V aried have been ncr experiences
abroad. Her first duties were at
uinaro, v ranee, a tormer summer
resort on the northern coast of Brit
tany, which was given over to a
leave-are- a for the A. E. F., which
went there on permission. The fol
lowing June, when this resort was
closed she was assigned to Pershing's
regiment, which was stationed m
Pans during the Olympic earnes
Miss Matthews, as one of the 12 girls
in Y. M. C. A. uniform, did entertain-
ing for this regiment, which was a
composite one, being picked men
from the first six regiments. While
there she had the unusual experience
of seeing General Pershing and his
men, on July 14, march through the
Jrcn ot .triumph, in one of the great-
est parades history has known.

During those seven months of
service Miss Matthews had acquired
such great respect and love for the
French people that she was loath to
leave them. On learning that with a
little better knowledge of the lan
guage she might enlist her services
with the reconstruction committee
of the Methodist church to do work
in the devastated regions, she went
to the famous Yersin sisters for an
intensive course in French, during
which time she lived with a family
u f o spoke no English. Very soon
her efforts were rewarded and with a
former Omaha gicl, Miss Emma
Robertson, known to Brownell Hall
students as "Bobbie," she was

to a moral and physical piece
cf reconstruction work at Chateau
Thierry. The heavy exposures and
fitiguing duties, however, obliged
Miss Matthews to discontinu; this
for a time, after which the committee
sci:t her to Toulon, a large naval
por on the Riviera, where she has
since been stationed. She was given
a six-sto- hotel to fix up as a social
service plant, and wtih this has ac-

complished great results.
The first floor is confined prin-

cipally to a large recital and class
room and a chapel. The second
floor has a cafeteria, with a seating
capacity of over 200, and the third,
fourth and fifth floors are rented out
to working women. The creche, or
Bird s Nest, as it is called, occupies

the sixth floor. Here baries from, 15

days to two years, all children of
working women, are cared for under
the direction of a physician, gradu-
ate nurse and her assistants.

In the building there is also an
educational department offering
classes in English, stenography,
bookkeeping, sewing, millinery, etc.
A choral society has been launched,
employment bureau established and
there will soon be a Boy Scout or-

ganization. Concerts and entertain-
ments for the benefit of the Creche
are often given, and at one held in
May, Madame Chaminade contrib-
uted with some of her own piano
compositions.

Miss Matthews the only Amer-
ican in Toulon and states that during
the first few months, when she was
obliged to hire all French help, it
was rather a difficult problem, but
now she is not conscious of any ef-

fort to either read or speak the
language.

When she landed in New York
last Sunday she was met at the
boat by two Council Bluffs girls.
Miss Dora Lyon and Miss Hazel
Long, who are taking post-gradua- te

courses at Columbia. Miss Matthews
expects to be in Council Bluffs later
for a brief stay, en route to the coast
where her father is now making his
home.

Prior to leaving Council Bluffs
Miss Matthews was actively engaged
in the Red Cross work of this city.

Colorado and next Sunday will oc-

cupy his former pulpit in the First
Presbyterian church.

Miss Blanche Suing left Friday for
her home in Spokane, Wash., after a
short stay with her aunt, Miss Mary
Paschel. Miss Suing teaches in the
public schools of Kansas City, and
before returning to her duties in
September, plans to make another

rvisit at the Paschel home.
Miss June Davis leaves tonight

for Washington, D. C, where she
will visit the Dr. Merritt family, who
have made that city their home ever
since leaving Council Bluffs. Upon
her return home Miss Davis will
make preparations to leave for Los
Angeles as she graduates in June
from the Marlborough school.

Food Words
Foie Gras Liver of specially fat-

tened geese.
Grilled Broiled directly over a

clear flame or a bed of red hot coals.
Haricot A stew in which meat

and vegetables are finely divided.
Lardeen Small pieces of salt pork

or bacon, or bacon used in frying or
inserted in the top of roast for the
purpose of flavoring.

Fillet Long thin pieces of meat
or fish, usually rolled before it is
cooked.

Gelatin
When you wish gelatin to harden

in a hurry try the following meth-
od: Add to one package only one-ha- lf

pint of boiling water. When
all is dissolved add the ether half
pint of crushed ice with ice water
added, until the half-pi- is level.
The jelly will become firm in a very
few minute

V

Mother's Vacation List.

heard of the MotherYOU'VE
happy over an ex-

perience in a hospital "because it

was the first real rest she had had

in years?" Why not insist on a
vacation for Mother this year, and,
knowing how little reading time he
has these busy days, perhaps one
might slip a few of the late books
into her baggage. The Brandeis
Book Shop, main floor Brandeis
Stores, suggests a selection from the

following titles:
"The Brimming Cup," by Dorothy

Can field $2.00
"Alice Adams," by Booth Tarking- -

ton
"Ballads of a Bohemian," by Robert

Service $1.6l
When Day Is Done," by Edgar

Guest $1.25
"Sister Sue," by Eleanor Porter

"Hall and the Grange?' by Archi
bald Marshall $2.00

"Sisters" bv Kathleen Norris...$1.00
"Slippy McGee," by Omeley...$1.00

Send check with order to include

postage, please.www
The shops are full of wonderful

sashes made of wide ribbons, fin-

ished at the ends sometimes with
long, long silk fringe, and some-

times with leather ornaments, doubt-

less in line with the new and inter-esti- ne

use of leather as a trim
ming fabric for the spring and sum-

mer,

Fifteen Hundred Shoe Retailers At-

tend First Day of the Brooklyn
Shoe Style Show.

TNTERESTING, indeed, is the
news which Mr. Tuttle of Thos.

Kilpatrick & Co., Fifteenth and

Douglas, brings to feminine Omaha
from the Brooklyn Footwear Style
Show from which he has just re-

turned. Judging from the shoes

displayed on living models at the
style show, Mr. Tuttle declares for
patent leather as the particularly
new style note for the coming sea-

sons. Milady's whims for fanciful
footwear are expressed in strap
models slightly shorter in the vamp
with either high or low heels.

The Knickerbocker suit, called the
"Free Swing," is something quite
new in sport clothes. It is a three-piec- e

outfit, consisting of coat,
knickerbockers and circular skirt.
The suits are fashioned in tweed,
homespun and a novelty knitted
fabric with a tweed finish.

Specialty Shop Presents Unusual

Appearance During the Closing
Out Sale.

THE Lamond Specialty Shop,
floor Securites building, Six-

teenth and Farnam, presents a most
unusual appearance to the casual call-

er these days for every garment in
the stock is out on great revolving
racks down the center of the store.
The entire stock is being cleared out
at special prices. A buying opportu-
nity to be embraced, I assure you, for
the new store, Seventeenth and Far-

nam, which is to be opened between

August 1 and 10 will display only
new fall apparel.

Red glass candlesticks in which
black candles are placed are decided-

ly striking to use on a table set with
gold decorated china or with all
white china or with, suppose one has
it, red bordered china. At all events
the black candles on the bright, vivid
red candlesticks are decidedly worth
while.

WHEN
YOU

SHOP
WITH

POLLY

Write to POLLY, THE
SHOPPER, OMAHA BEE,
OMAHA, NEB. Tell her just
what you want, how much you
can pay, giving all the details
possible, age, complexion, etc.
Polly shops for men, women and
children at any shop in town free
of charge and gets no commis-
sion from the shops. All goods
are sent out C. O. D.

The Vacation Person Need Have
No Cleaning Worries at the Last
Moment

TF she enlists the services of the
great Dresher Bros, plant at

Twenty-secon- d and Farnam. Their
service is always just what they say
it is going to be and I assure you
that it really is "instanteous" clean-

ing service. Every piece in one's
wardrobe, will look like new if sent
to then), hats, shoes, gloves, sheer
lacy vestees, soft suede belts, para-
sols, everything is eligible to their
service. Phone Atlantic 0345 for
immediate delivery calls.

In the golf suits and riding habits
sleeveless models are in demand.

Fourth in Series of Corset Talks.
TTATTIE PUTNAM, of the Nu-Bo-

Corset Shop, fifth floor
Karbach block, Fifteenth and
Douglas, continuing the educative
corset talks, quotes a man who is on
the board of directors of a big
metropolitan hospital: "Economical-
ly women have changed," he said,
"but physically you are just the
same perhaps not so strong as
your grandmothers were. You
women in business must not match
only trains with the men, but if you
are going to succeed you must match
them in physique
who eomnlain of backache would
have no backache if they would sup- -

port the addomen with a proper
corset."

Printed foulard is very much used.
It is often combined with serge and
thus makes charming coat dresses.

There's Many A Traveler of the
Fairer Sex

WHO find's too late that a "boy"
not always waiting in the

train shed to carry bags which
seem unbelievably heavy after a
long day's ride. Freling & Steinle's
Luggage Shop, Lighteenth and rar
nam, realizing the significance of
lightweight luggage in minimizing
travel woes are offering light and
smart finished suitcases of matting
and fiber in a price range of from
$2.50 to $10.

Aeolian Vocalion Records Made

By Artists of Music World To- -

day.
fTi HE Aeolian Vocalion Records
J-- featured ;by the Oakford Music

Company, Eighteenth and Farnam,
are unusually pleasing in reproduc- -

tion qualities. May Peterson, one
of the Aeolian Vocalion artists,
is an American prima donna,
who interprets American songs
in a truly thrilling manner.
You'll love "Songs My Mother
Taught Me," No. 30112, a 10-in-

record at $1.25. Guilio Crimi has
a repertoire of unusual range, every
record a beautiful one. Of unusual
charm is Santa Lucia Lontana, a
Neopolitan Folk Song. No. 30123' a
10-in- record at $1.25.

"Blond" hose is popular with
black patent leather pumps or ox-
fords.

A Cool Effect For Late Summer
Frocks Is Often Achieved Bv
Jade Embroidery on Pongee.

rpHE Mode Pleating Shop, fourth
J. fioor paxton block. Sixteenth
and Farnam, formerly the Van Ar- -

nam Pleating Co., embroidered a
very lovely little frock last week.
Tade stitcherv embellished the tie
blouse, and the side hanging tunic of
me new arapea SKirr. yne oi mc
newest embroidery conceits is a
motif of long stalked-flowe- rs which
seem to grow up from the wide hem.
Send for the new catalog just out.

An attractive comb is fashioned of
tortoise shell covered with black

Correct Fishing Tackle and Bait!

For That Vacation Fishing Trip.

rpHE Walter Clark Co., 1508

Harney, is an acknowledged
headquarters for fisherfolk whose
stories ring true. In this shop one
is sure to find the "just right" tackle
with expert advice as to the best
kind of bait and tackle to use for
different kinds of fish in various lo
calitics,

Black patent leather Colonial
slipper is frequently seen with a ton- -

pect to need one next year, this is a
good time to buy it.

Enamelled wicker wastepaper
baskets are a pretty bit of furnishing
for the bedroom or boudoir. They
are enamelled in the brightest shades
cf green and red, blue and orange,
flame color and vellow.

i

Enamelled bird cages of all the
bright shades of the rainbow are sold
now. One wonders just how a yel-
low canary feels in a bright green
cage and how a white, black and yel-
low bird feels in a cage of purple
and rose color. Perhaps canaries
have not a keen sense of color. At
any rate, these enamelled shades are

Fur fabrics will be used quite lib- - gue of a colored leather matching a beaded sleeves and sash-eral- ly

for street frocks in the fall. colored heel. girdle.

two weeks, plan to start home on
Tuesday.

Miss Katherine Meyers of Seattle,
Wash., is spending the summer in
Council Bluffs with her mother and
sisters. She made the trip home
through Yellowstone park.

( Guy S. Brewer of Des Moines, for-- l
mer major in the 168th regiment, was
in Council Bluffs last week, confer-

ring with Brig.-Ge- n. M. A. Tinley,
whom he is to succeed as colonel in
this regiment.

T. C Prvor. who arrived home last

Following Footsteps of

week from his European trip with
the Rotanans, is staying at the
Country club until the return of
Mrs. Pryor and children, who are

visiting relatives in California.

J. A. Clark and Frank' Binder
have gone to Colorado to join their
families at Estes Park. Before

home they will visit with
Dr. and Mrs, Beyer of Denver. Mrs.
Beyer was formerly Miss Margaret
VotraTf.'.

toilet sets for the
AMBER or bureau are made

a most interesting, fashion,
for a little medalion of colored
enamels decorates one end of each
object. Sometimes this is a basket
of flowers, sometimes a garland and
sometimes a little square, tilelike
ornamentation of soft shades of
blue and rose. One must pay for
these charming sets, however, as
they cost about $90.

Couch hammocks of cretonne are
one of the tempting things lor the
veranda in midsummer. One thing
to remember is that hammocks have
all been marked down now, so that
if you need a new hammock, or ex

JT Rev. Frederic Evans of New York

YCuy will arrive here next Friday to
"

4peTid a few days with Mr. and Mrs-E- .

McConnell and Mr. and Mrs.

3aaj Hunter, He is en route to


